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From:   [mailto:  
Sent: 12 February 2013 13:04
To: Enquiry Enquiry (Other Government Departments)
Subject: FW: P.O. computer problems

For a Departmental response. Mr  does not appear to be a constituent of
Jo’s.
 

 
Office of Jo Swinson MP
 
 
From:  [mailto:  
Sent: 01 February 2013 07:30
To: SWINSON, Jo
Subject: P.O. computer problems
 
Good Morning Jo,
 
I am contacting you to tell my experience with problems i had with the
Post Office Horizon system, 
i was a successful former Sub-Postmaster up until sometime in
2007/08.
 
My harrowing experience started in 07/08 after my office was
completely gutted after a blodged underfloor heating installation from
the flat above,
after weeks of closure to redecorate the whole interior, my original
system was not changed and oput back into action,
i experienced regular unexplained losses in my office
thereafter,dialogue with PO Ltd followed and i was passed from pillar
to post while my looses continued,
all my pleas for my system to be checked/changed and request for
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The Business in You campaign highlights support for start-ups and growing businesses,
and encourages entrepreneurial spirit. For more information search online for "business in
you".
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From:   [mailto:  
Sent: 12 February 2013 13:04
To: Enquiry Enquiry (Other Government Departments)
Subject: FW: P.O. computer problems

For a Departmental response.   does not appear to be a constituent of
Jo’s.
 

 
Office of Jo Swinson MP
 
 
From: A  [mailto:  
Sent: 01 February 2013 07:30
To: SWINSON, Jo
Subject: P.O. computer problems
 
Good Morning Jo,
 
I am contacting you to tell my experience with problems i had with the
Post Office Horizon system, 
i was a successful former Sub-Postmaster up until sometime in
2007/08.
 
My harrowing experience started in 07/08 after my office was
completely gutted after a blodged underfloor heating installation from
the flat above,
after weeks of closure to redecorate the whole interior, my original
system was not changed and oput back into action,
i experienced regular unexplained losses in my office
thereafter,dialogue with PO Ltd followed and i was passed from pillar
to post while my looses continued,
all my pleas for my system to be checked/changed and request for
audits were turned down and i was made to feel i was the only
Postmaster in the U.K. to have this problem,the term used was
''computers don't make mistakes, humans do'',it came to a point i wasn't
able to keep paying the shortages and i expressed my wish to leave the
network when the rent in my office runs out in 6 months time, then out
of the blue auditors turned up and i was suspended and interim
Postmaster moved into my office.
 
In all that time my area manager refused to answer my questions and i



subsequently found out from an ex-employee there when i left the
office that he was coercing with the interim postmaster in finding new
premises along the road and moving my office, the only time he spoke
to me was that was that was what was going to happen and i would
have no recourse to their actions and my investment.
 
I had to sell my office at a great lost within the such short notice i was
given and salvage something from the wreckage, 
i had to put my own savings in to add to the pittance i got from the sale
to paying back what i owed, over £  at time of departure,
during that stressful time i was put on tranquilizers as i was under great
stress from my area manager in taking my office to another location
and lose everything,
my life is now ruined and i can't tell you in a short Email how it's
affected as a person and leaving my lovely customers under a cloud
when they've held me in such high standing in the community.
 
After my departure, there has been three different Postmasters
appointed in my office and i can't but think what happened to me must
have been happening to them,i have only given you the outline details
to keep this to a snapshot of my harrowing experience, i sincerely hope
you can press the powers that be to look seriously into this fiasco and
hopefully help to vindicate numerous ruined life's.
 
Kind Regards,
 

  (Ex-Postmaster  Post Office)
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